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Madera Combination
swing 2x flat seat
anti-wrap and 1x birds
nest
Product Code AMV-CS-2-DA02-GS07-M

Price on Application
Price stated is for product only.<br>Contact us for a delivery &

installation quote based on your location.

Key Stage:Dimensions:
Length 6860 mm

Width 3140 mm

Height 2550 mm

Description
Our Madera line consists of unique playground equipment
made of stainless steel with a natural look.
 
Many children can swing at the same time on this Madera
Combination swing with two regular seats and a birdâ€™s
nest. Due to the special anti-twist bearing, the seats cannot
wind up, which extends the life of the chain. The anti-wrap
system on the regular seats ensures that the cables cannot
twist around the top beam. At the same time, the curved
poles, with the special, strong light-brown coating, stimulate
the imagination of children playing, because a curve like that
could be anything.
 
This swing is configurable. It can be expanded to up to 5
portals (15 meters wide). In addition, there is a choice of
different materials for uprights, different seats and options
for standard bearings or anti-wrap bearings with an
anti-twist system.
 
BENEFITS
 
- Configurable by expanding portals, choice of material and
seats.
- Utilizes a unique anti-twist system.
- Play equipment with a designer look.
- Transparent play equipment, keeping sight lines open.
- Play equipment with a natural look and therefore suitable
for natural play playgrounds.
- Stimulates movement and teamwork.
- Accessible to everyone (inclusive).
- The edges of the basket chair seat and rope basket are
available in different colours.
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Play Values
This product supports the following areas of child development.

Balancing Gross Motor Skills
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